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Fifty Years Later
by Sr. Cathy Galaskiewicz, O.P.
Editors Note: The Solemnity ofChrist the King marked the end ofthe Year ofFaith.
The fallowing article gives a concise summary ofthe teachings ofthe Documents ofVatican
fl and ofthe Catechism o(the Catholic Church, which Catholics were asked to study during the Year ofFaith. Sister Cathy is the Vicar far Religious, and the Director ofCatechesis
far the Diocese ofMemphis.

The Great Vending

I was shocked a few years ago to discover that there were no copies of the Documents ofthe Second Vatican Council available in our Catholic bookstore. They searched

Machine in the Sky

the warehouses and online sources, and there were none to be found there either!
"What happened to Vatican II? Has it been removed from the face of the earth?" I
wondered. My almost 50-year-old copies suddenly took on the value of heirlooms.
What could this mean? Were the teachings of the Second Vatican Council meant to
be dismissed?
No so! In fact the opposite has proved to be the case. Pope Benedict XVI announced a Year of Faith to begin on October 11, 2012, the fiftieth anniversary of the
Second Vatican Council. He encouraged all of us to revisit these teachings and rake
them to heart more deeply than ever. Texts are now available everywhere.
This dare also coincides with the twentieth
anniversary of the promulgation of The Catechism ofthe Catholic Church, the 800-page compendium of Catholic reaching. The Catechism
includes references to virtually every article in the
major documents of the Second Vatican Council!
The Catechism guarantees that the teachings
of Vatican II continue robe taught, for it is the
basis for all carechetical rexrs for children, reens
and adults.
What did the Second Vatican Council actually say? We can name many of rhe themes of
rhe Council. The Mystery of God is rhe deepest
mystery of the Church. We are the People of
God, the Body of Christ. Both the hierarchy
and the !airy hold essential roles in the Church.
God's plan of salvation includes all people. All
are exhorted to read the Sacred Scripture. The
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Abbey Journal

The Great Vending Machine in the Sky
In a famous passage in Georges Bernanos' novel, The Diary of a Country
.fr.illi, the struggling pascor is haunted
by recent conversations abouc prayer.
"How can those who pray little or nor
ar all, dare ro speak so frivolously of
prayer' .. . Have you ever heard of a man
of prayer who said that prayer doesn't
work?"
The idea of prayer "working" has
an odd sound, even though we all know
what it means. Prayer works when we
get what we ask for, and otherwise it
doesn't. The priest says that a "man of
prayer" doesn't chink chat way. There is
a difference between making occasional
prayer petitions and having a prayer life.
The country priest is nor thinking
of prayer as a series of requests with
answers wh ich may or may not go our
way, but as a life of communion with
God. This constant attitude of prayer
will certainly be punctuated by petitions
for the many needs chat come constantly into view. There is no true communion with God witho ut a loving concern
for rhe needs of ochers and a sharing of
our own des ires. But chere has to be a
bond of relationship when we make our
requests; otherwise our prayer is like a
series of unrelated visits to the Office of
Appropriations.
The prayer chat is a constant desire
fo r God always works, because God
des ires comm union with us even more
than we desire commu nion with him.
God is always saying yes co that requesc.
As we grow in communion, as in any
relationsh ip, our trust grows, and we
know rhat whatever comes our way is
always within che context of God's love
for us. We ask for many thi ngs fo r ochers, bur nor so much for ourselves, because we believe char God wants to give
us what is best for us and knows better
rhan we do whar chat is. An old man
in Ireland was asked why he was always
smil ing and was so happy. ''The Father
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is very fond of me," was his beautiful
response. A proverb says, "God gives the
best gifts co those who leave the choice
ro him."
The same point about prayer might
be made in terms of a fable:
A man approached rhe reacher and
complained: "I don't see what good it
does to pray. I never ger what I ask for."
The teacher responded: "Do you
ever buy things from a vending machine?" "Sometimes." "Do you always
get what you want?" "Yes, if I punch
the righr burcons and pur in the money." "Does the machine always have
what you want?" NO[ always." "So
you don't ger anything." "No, usually I
rake something else."
11

"The prayer chat is
a constant desire fo r
God always works, ...
God is always saying
yes co chat request. "

The teacher went on: "When you
speak of prayer, ic sounds ro me like you
are thinking of God as che great Vending Machine in the Sky." "Whar do
you mean?'' "For you, praying is like
punching the buttons and putting the
money in. You expect the resuJcs you
bought. There is a difference, rhough."
"What is that?" "You don't know what
the machine is offering. You reU the
Machine in the Sky whar ir should have
for you, and if ic doesn't, you kick the
machine. You don't cake something chis
machine has if it is different from what
you wanted at first.

"Bue
there is also
a similarity
between the
way you treat
a vending
machine and
rhe way you
rrear God."
"And what is that?" "A vending machine isn'r really a pare of your life. You
may not even see one for days, and you
don't think of one in the meantime. It's
only when you see a machine chat you
remember you want something.
"Thar's the way you're treating
God. God isn't really a pare of your life,
someone you live with. You chink of
God when you go to church, and then
the first thought is not about God bur
about what you want. Unlike a vending machine, God knows all about you
and has a personal interest in you. He
already knows what you want, bur better than char, he knows what is best for
you. D id you ever rhink of asking him
simply co give you what is best for you?"
"Nor exactly." "Well, if you ask for
char, watch out." "Why?., "You might
ger ir."

by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

September
No one can complain about this
summer's weather! September began
with a good rain , and then it was hot
for the next ten days, but seasonally
hor-no I 00s. And char's how che
whole summer has been: rain as needed,
and sljghtly below average temperatures.
The hay meadows produced amazing
amounts of hay. Farmers no longer
rear down barns co build bigger ones.
Round bales srore pretty well outside,
and so chat's where the excess is. This
"outside hay" will be fed our first, and
after the cows have eaten awhile, the
good scuff will be brought our.
The Academy football Trojans
began the season with a big win over
Decatur, 43-7. Amidst the rejoicing
could be heard queries of"Where in rhe
world is Decatur?" In ocher words, this
vicrory mighr or mighr not bode well
for che season. The following Friday the
Trojans lost by an almost idenricaJ score,
47-6, co Lamar, a known opponent.

C'est la vie.
During Vespers on Sunday evening,
September 8, Novices Chris Cafaro
and Mike McClellan made their first
profession of vows. Novice Chris chose
the name Damien. His patron is Sr.
Dan1ien de Veusrer, well-known for his
work with the leper colony in Hawaii,

Br. Damien & his parents with Abbot Jerome

on Molokai Island. Sr. Damien was
canonized in 2009 and his feasr day is
May I 0. Brother Roch's patron saint, Sc.
Roch of Montpellier, is always pictured
with dogs. Hence he became the patron
saint of hunters. Sr. Roch was n.ru a
hunter. He ministered to vicrims of
the plague in Italian cities in rhe 13th
century and eventually he contracted
the disease himself. As for Lazarus of
the Gospel, rhe "dogs came and licked
his sores." He is invoked for protection
from disease and his feast day is August
16.
Br. Jose, Fr. Brendan, and Fr. Mark
attended the profession of two diocesan
hermits in Lierle Rock on Sept. I 0.
Boch hermits have Subiaco connections.
David was a novice here ar che Abbey in
the I 970s, and Judith worked parr rime
in the Abbey Health Center several different rimes. St. Benedict, in the Rule,
allows for the hermetical life, saying
char rhis should be arcempred only afrer
thorough training in the coenobicical
life. Maybe Subiaco provided these two
hermits some of chis grounding.
Fr. Nicholas returned home on the
I4rh, afrer a month in rhe hospital following surgery for an aneurism. He's
had a difficult recovery, which continues

all through this Journal period. Father
had served for several years as a hospital
chaplain, and he said that he was rrying
ro remember all the good advice he gave
patients. His experience now as a patient himself reveals that iris a lot easier
to give this advice than ro follow ir.
Abbot Jerome and Fr. Richard
returned lare on the 16th from eight
days in Rome and environs. They shepherded a flock of about 60 "sheep," i.e.,
pilgrims. Sheep of the wooly kind are
probably more docile than rheir human
counterparts.
Prior Leonard dispensed ar supper
on the I 6th, saying "Today is the Priors
70th birthday. Co/iflqunmur." We
responded, "Deo grntias." The dispensation is from table reading and the Larin
formula rranslares as "Ler us speak
together." "Thanks be co God."
By Friday, the 20th, the insrallacion
of che mosaic Stations of the Cross in
Ease Park was completed. The Oblates,
on retreat chat weekend, inaugurated
this Way of the Cross with a chilly service on Sunday morning. The Stations
are a beautiful addition co che grounds.
Many different groups and individuals
worked on the project; many can rake
credit.

October
Fall began with a week ofbrighr,
cool, calm weather, a foretaste of
Occober, which in turn is a forerasre
of heaven. Indeed the story is rold of
a recent arrival in heaven who seemed
wistful. Sc. Peter asked whar could
possibly be wrong. "After all, you are in
heaven'" With a sigh, the saint replied,
"Yes, it's very beautiful here. Bur I'm
from Arkansas, and ir's Ocrobcr down
there."
Everyone who could gee away
enjoyed the fall community outing to

"journn/" cont'd on page 4
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Council II
Vatican
co11t'd from page I
licurgy is a participatory act of the entire
priestly people of God, including specific roles for various people. All have a
right to religious liberty. The Catholic
Church is committed ro Christian unity.
Ecumenical and inrerreligiou.s dialogue
is to be fostered. The poor and afflicted
are co have a special place in the care of
rhose who follow Christ.
The documents are a work of
balance, compromise and diplomacy.
Popes John XXl 11 and Paul VI wanred
rhe conciliar reaching, to be passed

by consensus, nor just by a majority
vote. They were co be inclusive and
non-offensive, rather than exclusive
and judgmenral. They were robe truly
catholic, chat is, universal. They were
co be truly ecumenicaJ, embracing not
only Catholics, bur all Christians and
all people. Various theologies, various perspectives and points of view are
reAecced, sometimes in the same chapter

cont'd from page 4
Whar is the core of all rhese teachings' Why this effort ar unity and
inclusivity? The spirirualiry of comlllil!l.!l!ll undergirds it all. The Mysrery
of the Triune God is the heart of the
Church and at the heart of all reality.
Humanity is a communicy in the image
of God, who is three Persons in one

God. AJI creation comes from chis one
God and reflects this unity and divcrsity.
The ulrimate destiny of all is communion wirh God and with all without
losing the distincrive gifts of each. The
Church's vocation to be the visible
expression of the invisible God is carried
by a weak and erring pilgrim people,
always in need of forgiveness and the
grace of God who continues to inspire
and empower.
It is this faith in God that gives us
the councercultural view expressed so
powerfully in the opening lines of the

and even in the same article. The words

Pastoral Comtin,tion on the Church in
the modern World, or Gaudium et Sp,s-.

of Pope John XXIII in Paum in Terris
were a guiding lighr: "Unity in essentials, liberty in marrers of doubt, and in
all rhings charity."

"The joys and hopes, the grief
and anguish of the people of our cime,
especially of those who are poor or afflicted, are the joys and hopes, the grief

Journal
co11t'd from page 3
the Abbey's cabin on Lake Dardanelle.
Former Health Center employee Juanita
Martin rcmrned, all the way from Tacoma, Washington, co team up with
Abbot Jerome in the horseshoe competition. In the final round, Fr. Richard began the march with C\VO ringers. Amazingly, Abbot Jerome knocked one off.
and capped the other. Then the Abbot
and Juanita marched on co victory once
again. Juanita, isn't there a job opening
in Vladivostok' Or Timbuktu?
The day was warm but only Novice
Kenny and Fr. Mark had an end-of-theseason swim.
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Fire ants arrived here about 15 years
ago, definitely unwanted and undocu-

Abbot jeromr &}111mitn Martin - champions

and anguish of the followers of Christ as
well. Nothing that is genuinely human
fails to find an echo in their hearrs. For
theirs is a communiry of people united
in Christ and guided by the Holy Spirit
in their pilgrimage rowards the Father's
Kingdom, bearers of a message of salvation for all of humanity. Thar is why
they cherish a feeling of deep solidarity
with the human race and its history."
In this Year of Faith, we are called
to the New Evangelization. We are to
preach with a new fire, witnessing co
the living presence of the Risen Christ.
This will "open the door of faith," the
theme of the Year of Faith. We are to
join others in "rediscovering the joy of
believing/' the irwitation co the Year of
Faith. In this Year of Faith, we are to
carry forward the teachings ofVarican
II and of the Catechism: revelation in
creation and in Scripture, peace and
reconciliation, justice and solidarity,
welcoming communities.

mented immigrants. The regular rains
of the summer and fall brought them
up from their subterranean colonies.
When the ground is samrated, the eggs
are brought to the surface to keep eggs
and larvae from drowning. The mounds
reveal their location, which can then be
targeted for surgical strikes with chemical weapons. 1 am glad that we are nor
Buddhists, who would not approve of
our assault on these stinging life forms.
One of the lights in the canopy over
the high altar began flashing irregularly.
le was no mystical revelation! Our nonmystical maintenance men Tom and
Chris simply replaced the bulb.

"joumal" cont'd 011 page 5

Br. Reginald "invired" any and
all students who had been assigned to
detention to work off cheir sentence by
picking Habanero peppers. For a while,
he was ferrying students back and fort!,
from the pepper patch every afternoon.
Most of rhem enjoyed the rask so much
that he began wondering whether they
were conmvmg to be sent to deremion.
Probably not. He did get a lot of peppers picked, and perhaps the students
learned rhe value of application to studies-or at least a praccical skill.
Several students portrayed Civil
War characrer~ in a rc-enacrment of
,he "Bartle of Haguewood Prairie" at
the Fronrier Day Festival in Paris. The
"Battle" was a skirmish on properry now
owned by rhe Abbey, about three miles
west, which is still called "The Prairie."
Fr. Hugh celebrated Mass under
the big renr on the ridge for the 9th
annual Pig Roast on the 19th. That
morning Dean of Men Greg Timmerman was crying desperate measures to
get the pig roasted. His all night fire
in a smoker had fizzled our. The fire
1n the barbeque pir did nor fizzle, and
threacened co turn the pork quarters
inro a holocaust. Judicious damping
with a water hose saved the day. and
the evening evenr, alrhough cold, was a
huge success.

November
On All Saints Day, the pre-casr
arches were hoisted into place for the
columbarium now raking shape between
Coury House and the Abbey cemetery.
The urns for cremains will be housed
in a scaled-down replica of the shrine
dedicated co Our Lady of Einsiedeln
which stood for a few years ar rhe "old
site" of the monastery. This was around
the turn of the century-not this past
turning, hue the one before that. Just
why this shrine crumbled away and

was abandoned
vived, extending the harvest a bit. By
is lost co history.
the next Sunday, with a hard freeze in
The replica, about
the forecast, Fr. Richard put out a call
two-thirds the size
for volunteers, promising a cushy job.
of rhe original, is
"We'll bring the pepper plants m you.
being built to last.
You can sir in a comfortable chair." A
It will house about
good crew responded, harvesting abour
250 urns.
1000 pounds (half a ton!) of peppers in
The next
two day, of pickmg. This was followed
Station
Sixth
Thr
monastic
day the
by rwo nights at 22•, ending the season.
community and
And the junior monks say "Amen, Almany parents here for Parents Weekend
lduta. Gee in your order.. for Monk
gathered in Ease Park for the blessing of Sauce; we should have plenry.
the newly-inStalled Stations of
the Cross. Then all proceeded
to the cemerery for the All
Souls Day visit and prayers.
Once again ir was coo windy
for the vigil candles placed
on each marker. Br. Dominic
and Br. Francisco placed paper
bags around the candles. This
luminaria stratagem kept most
of rhe candles burnmg. Abbot
Jerome sprinkled and incensed
each gra\'c, as the names of deceased confreres were read our. All Souls pruas.sio11 to rlir umnrry
The list got longer. Three
monks have gone before us "marked
Once c:vc:ry three years. monasteries
with the sign of faith" since we visited
of our congregation have a "Visitation ...
la,t November: Fr. Sebastian, Fr. Denis,
everal monks from other monasterand Br. Manhew.
i s spend some days with us 1 talking
There was a heavy frost and a
to each member, conferring with the
temperature of 33• on November 3.
Abbor and other officials. They try to
A quick Sunday morning inspection
assess rhe condition of the monastery
showed that the pepper plants surand to help us be aware of strengths and
weaknesses. Our visiracors, here from Nov. 3-6.
declared chat "At rhis rime
the community of Subiaco
Abbey enjoys a measure of
peaceful stability and solid
hope for the future." The
final report co the community expressed a desire to
"rread lightly" on the marter
Thr coltonb,trimn is taking shape.

''journal" com'd on page 6
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Why Doesn't God Act?
Our Wednesday Week U Morning
Prayer juxtaposes Psalm 77 with the
Canticle of Hannah (I Samuel 2: 1-10).
Psalm 77 is a lament. It basicaUy says to
God "You llli:li..tll do great and amazing
things for your people, bur no more.
This is what causes my grief, that the
way of the Most High has changed."
The Canticle is Hannah's exultant hymn
of praise at the birth of her longed-for
son, an answer rn prayer. "My heart

exu1cs, my horn is exalted, I rejoice in
my vicrory."
We hear the same lament nowadays,
and likely in every age. Why did God
allow the terrible typhoon in the Pacific

and the rornadocs in the United States
recently? Why doesn't God intervene?
The psalmist is looking back at least a
thousand years co the marvels surrounding the exodus event. The children
of Israel did come out of slavery, they
did endure in the wilderness, they did
prevail over formidable foes and entered

the Promised Land. Now, looking back,
it is clear that God was with them every
step of the way, "with powerful hand
and arm oucstrerched." In the midst
of their travail in Egypt, or when lose
and thirsty in the desert, it surely did
not feel that way. "God, and Moses too,
has abandoned us" they said, as they
fashioned a god they could see.
Hannah has a baby boy, Samuel. In
this child, she sees God's immediate and
powerful answer to her prayer, and she
exultantly sings out her praise to God.

The psalmist laments "Where are you,
God?" Hannah exults "Here you are,
God."
We pray for many things, and often
God seems nor to hear. Sometimes we
pray, and an amazing answer comes. An
antidote co che pessimism of Psalm 77
is the ability to see and acknowledge
answered prayers. Surely any person of
prayer has both experiences. In October, when it seemed that the bombing

of Syria was
imminent and
unavoidable,
Pope Francis
asked us to
pray. We
did pray, and
suddenly a
way our appeared, which seemed the result of an
unplanned, off-the-cuff remark by the
American Secrecary of care. We can
call ic "chance," accidental," or "lucky"
if we choose. Or we can see it as God's
amazing and immediate re ponse co
worldwide prayer. We need to pray, and
keep on praying, that the dismantling
of Syria's chemical weapons is quickly
accomplished. We also need to praise
God like Hannah: "The bows of the
mighty are broken; my heart leaps up
with joy."

Subiaco
Shadow Days
February 7, March 14
April 11, 2014
'J0-1, ~ µweu ad 4t«de«u
Private Individual Shadow Days are available upon request.

Subiaco Academy is a
Catholic, college
preparatory boarding and
day school in the
Benedictine tradition for
young men in grades 7-12.
We see Christ in each
student, guiding him in his
response to God. aiding
the development of his
known and hidden gifts.
and fostering a search for
truth and on appreciation
of the arts.

Subiaco offers:

•
•
•

•

•

Journal

cont'd from page 5

of some complaints about our food. A
generic comment was followed by the
Larin word "Diximu.s." In conrex.c, a
good translation might be "That's aU
we're going ro say on the matter."
After a cold week, we had one very
warm day, which surely spawned the
cornado outbreak in the upper Midwest,
and then the cold returned. Br. Jude,
Fr. Timothy, and Br. Anselm were out
camping in north central Arkansas.
They hustled back home on Wednesday
the 20th, after a cold steady rain set in.
Pecans are being harvested in
a desultory manner, i.e., whenever
someone gets che notion to go pick up
a few. There is a very good crop this
year so there is no sense of urgency co
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•

get them as soon as they fall. There will
be enough for the sq uirrels, for the few
cows chat have learned to eat pecans.
and for us. For some reason, the crows
have not mounted concerted raids on
the pecan trees this year. The question
remains "Who is going to crack and
shell?" We miss Fr. Paul, Br. Louis, and
Br. Henry, who worked indefatigably at
this task.
Br. Adrian got his picture on the
front page of the Arkansas Catholic
( ov. 23) and a feature article inside.
Once again, his tennis team won the
state championship in doubles. The
article notes that his teams won the
district championship "32 times our of
35 tries." He was selected three runes

as the Arkansas tennis Coach of the Year
and in 2005 as the National Coach of
the Year. Impressive! He cites "respect"
"teamwork'' and "senior leadership" as
his keys for success.
Br. Matthias' junior high Quiz Bowl
team has also been scorching the opposition, led by phenom Axel Ntamacungiro. Try saying that fast three times!
As November ends, we managed co
dodge the bullet, weatherwise. A strong
system laid down thick ice ro our southwest, passed over us with a light glaze,
and then reorganized to wreak havoc on
Thanksgiving travel in the east. We are
blessed indeed.

•

9:1 student to
teacher ratio
Average class size 18
13 AP courses
8 major athletic
teams and many
other activities
A phenomenal visual
arts. drama, vocals.
and instrumental
music program
Outdoor activities
program with hiking.
fishing, and comping
A diverse student
body attending from
17 states and 7
countries
An opportunity to
grow as a young man

A Great Way to Get to Know Subiaco
• Tour the Campus
•
•
•

Shadow Students
Meet Foculty, Coaches, ond Parents
Prospective boarders are welcome to spend
Thursday night in a dorm. Overnight
accommodations are available for parents.

Call for Reservations: 1-800-364-7824 or
Email: admlssions@subl.org
405 N. Subiaco Ave., Subloco, AR 72865
www.sublocoacodellri,_\ls
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Act of Love

A Clear Improvement
On a brisk fall day, workers began
the initial phase of the upgrades and
renovations ar Coury House. As part of

Continuing the Tradition .. .A Campaign
for Subiaco, the windows and chase units
in the retreat center are being replaced.
During the facilities study conducted prior to the campaign, it was determined that window replacement should
be a top priority due co the utilities savings potential. As in any home budget,
utility costs need to be controlled and
window replacement is generally a first
step. The current fifty-year-old windows
are original co the building and are being replaced with double pane, low E
glass with fiberglass screens.
The second floor of the facility was
the first co be completed. Windows are
being fabricated one Aoor at a rime. At
the rime of chis publication, most of the
first floor replacement windows have
also been installed and completion of
the third floor should take place before
the Christmas holidays. Along with the
new windows, the maintenance depanment at Subiaco is assisting in the repair
of the chase system.
A number of other upgrades are
being planned for the guest rooms ro

com'd from page 8

insure the safety and
comfort of the patrons of Coury House.
Outdated electrical
outlets and switches
will be replaced. New
lighting fixtures will be
added, and painting,
carpet replacement and
bath.room plumbing
are also on the list of
repairs. Much of the
labor for these repairs
Installing new mergy eflicimt windows in Coury House
and improvements will
Finally, the current glass doors at
be provided in-house by the Abbey's
the entrance of Coury House will be
maintenance staff
replaced with an aucomaced entrance to
The guest rooms will also receive
provide ease and safety upon entering
new beds and linens along with draperthe faci li ty.
ies. Sleeping comfortably is an essential
The staff of Coury House rakes
element for guests who are on retreat, as
pride in offering a hospitable environwell as those attending special events at
ment to every guest who enters. With
the Abbey or Academy.
the help of friends of Subiaco all these
Furniture and Aooring in the comimprovements can become a reality. To
mon areas of the facility will be replaced
gee information on how you can help in
and updated. The new features will althis endeavor, contact Glenn Constanlow more use of these areas as breakout
tino, Procurator at Subiaco Abbey, by
rooms for group discussion and will alcalling 479-934-1026 or 479-438-2653
leviate using the lounge for this purpose
or by email ac gconstancino@subi.org.
and allow ic co return co the relaxation
area it was meant to be.

An Act of Love
by Deacon Mike Cumnock

I recently retired as CEO Emeritus of a multi-campus residential child care program for abused
and neglected children. l h.ave spent my career as a college professor, therapist and agency director
following God's call ro serve children. My wife Sarah, a retired teacher, h.as shared that call, and we
have been foster parents ro 13 children.
My entire life I have been connected co Subiaco. I had a great-uncle who was a priest here and
baptized me as an infant. My paternal grandparents raised me, and my godmother loved the Abbey
so much she found reasons for us ro make frequent visits, including the dedication of the Church.
My Father's youngest sister was a member of the community of St. Scholascica Convene in Fort
Smith. I loved visiting the sisters and praying with them. My call led me to ordination as a permanent deacon for the Diocese of Little Rock more than 27 years ago. After making many rerrears
here at the Abbey, both with the Deaconare Community and on my own, I became an Oblate
member of this community and was welcomed as a member of the family. As an Oblate, my call is
to live the Benedictine Rule as much as my station in life will allow.

'.11ct of lout" cont'd on next page
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Deacon Mike Cumnock

When my retirement was publicly announced, Abhor Jerome, whom I have known for more than 30 years, asked if I could
help our at rhe Abbey. Since my heart has been there for years, it would make scnsc that my body should be there as well.
The Abbot asked for some help in expanding the Abbey's Planned Giving Program. He was aware that my wife and I included Subiaco in our wills more than 20 years ago ,o it should be easier for me ro ralk to other> about doing the same. One of
the things I find puzzling about planned giving is the reluctance of people to plan. Working with children for so many years,
we always celebrated the milesrones when a child was able to do something for him or herself, Children strive ro be able to
make their own decisions and will proudJy announce any act of independence.
Yee grown adults will relinquish that same independence through inaction. I am amazed at the number of adults who ha,e
no will or estate plans whatsoever. Ir is just that many people don't like to think about such thing,. I think C>tate planning like insurance - can be an act oflove ... a \\3}" of protecring and providing for those people, including our fa,orire charities. v.e
care about.
Please consider including Subiaco in your will or other estate plans. I would love to hear from you. Please feel free to contact me at mcumnock@subi.org or call 479-934-100 I.

T ~ ~es~~:Ro~!~!!n:!.!!~ forward to what 2014 might hm in
store, it is impossible for us nor ro think about and appreciace rhe many friends and
supporters we have visited or spoken with since the start of Continuing the Tradition ..
A Campaign for Subiaco. To say that the outpouring of lo\'C and commitment to
ubiaco has been overwhelming would likely be ,he Understatement of rhe Year! The
prayers, financial support and sharing of rour stories and connections to ubiaco
continues co inspire and encourage the monks and the lay staff .1S we move forward on
the path to our goal of$8,052,000.00.
Aside from rhe financial goal of rhe campaign, we are increasingly aware that our
donors wish ro see the traditions of ubiaco continue long into the future. Our benefactors want co help meet the needs of comprehensive care for elder monks, education
of the young monks, and help improve facilities for serving students, rerrearants and
guests. They understand the blessing of ,he continued growth in numbers of those
seeking to enter monastic life and are excited abom rhe increasing number of students
enrolled in the Academy. Many are delighted abour the upgrades and enhancements
raking place at Coury House (sec related article, A Clear fmprovm1en1. on page 8). In
a nutshell, our friends and supporters have set the campaign trail ablaze with their
prayerful support, enthusiasm and positive energy. And so we continue on. meeting
and talking with donors, some who know us well and some who are just beginning to
learn abour rhe minisrries of Subiaco.
Over $6,027,000 has been received in gifts and pledges at this poinr. To all who
have already helped us, we are truly grateful. To those who wish to help, please feel
free to visit our website at www.subitradition.org or contact Glenn Constantino,
Procurator, at 479-934-1026.

$8.052,000

$6,027,000
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Answering the Call...The Road to Subiaco

National Merit Semi-finalist

Twice the monk may be an unusual description, but it is a very fitting one for Br. Edward
Fischesser, OSB. The fact that he made a profession as a Franciscan friar, and 25 years later
ro che Benedictine religious life as a monk, exp lains why one might consider him rwice che
monk. Bur his qualities and demeanor provide a more visible explanacion than simply his
trading a brown habit for a black one.
On the surface, Br. Edward is a humble yet incredibly talented man with a wonderful
sense of humor. After digging deeper into his personality, you seer.he beaucy of his dedication
to the monasric community and his prayerful lifestyle. In fact, the longing to be a pan of a
larger community of monks is what drew him to Subiaco. His journey was nor without some

Elijah Hekel, a senior from orth
Little Rock, Arkansas has recently
been designated as a semi-finalist
in the National Merit Scholarship
Program. There are approximacely
I 6,000 semi-finalim in the 59th
annual National Merit cholarship
Program. These academically talented
high school seniors have an opportunity co continue in the competition
for some 8,000 National Merit Scholarships worth about $35 million that
will be offered next spring.

rwiscs, cums and a few different names along the way.
Born in Cincinnati, OH, in 1947, Edward Theodore Fischesser grew up in a home with
3 brothers, he being the oldest. His father worked as a carpenter and his mocher was a homemaker. He received his elementary and high school education in the Cincinnati area, graduating in 1966. Edward entered the Franciscan monastery in I 966 and began talcing college
Br. Edward
classes in late I 967, completing his Bachelor's of Arts degree in Elementary Education several
years lacer. During rhar span of time, he was drawn to the religious life and made profession
as a Franciscan in 1969 at Fayetteville, OH, and took the name Br. Simon. 'The province I
was a member of included abour 60 in the Novitiate program. We staffed schools and orphanages for boys as was consistent
with rhc mission of the Franciscan Brothers of the Poor. Ar the time, I was a house parem and later a reacher at Morris School
for Boys in Searcy, AR. During the twenty years I was in Searcy, the number of brothers in rhe province dwindled and many
were living aJone in apartments or at most were together in groups of tw'O or three. I began ro lose the sense of being a parr of
a larger community and longed for a more structured prayer life," he noted. So began his discernment process that led to his
transfer ro the Benedictine community at Subiaco.
One of the first assignments Br. Simon was given after he arrived at Subiaco was ro help with the pig fa.rm and sawmill
operation. The operator of the sawmill at the time was Br. Michael Fuhrmann, who was 'not a spring chicken' as Br. Simon
recalled. He said, "I thought this wouldn't be such a hard task. Br. Michael is sure to work rather slowly at his age. But boy was
I wrong! He would finish his work as the bell sounded for noon prayer and be up the hill ahead of me."
After spending the required three years in the transfer process at Subiaco, Br. Simon professed solemn vows as a Benedictine monk at Subiaco in 1997 and is now known as Br. Edward, a move back co his baptismal name.
Today, and for the past 15 years, Br. Edward has been the Abbey Laundry manager where he spends a good part of his day
washing and pressing che monks' dothing as well as linens for che Coury House retreat center and Abbey and Academy facilities. In his leisure time, Brother enjoys a spectrum of hobbies from butterfly collecting to Native American pottery restoring
and arrowhead collecting. In face, his collection, which he maintains in a room near
the laundry, consists of severaJ thousand points and blades, stone axes and other stone
implements and about one hundred twenty lndian bowls and pots, all dating back hundreds of years. His fascination with Native American culture began when he was in the
Sch grade. In the area where he lived, several Indian mounds were being excavated and
he would spend hours watching che digging process and then lacer, he had the opportunity to pilfer through rhe remains. He contin ues co pursue his interests in pottery and
has made many friends and even gotten a few brother monks interested in the project.
In addition co his collections, Br. Edward maintains the garden area of South Park.
He rends co many varieties of Rowers and planes, and makes the area a beautiful and
peaceful pare of rhe monastery grounds. He also maintains the greenhouse year round
and assists ochers in general lawn care.
Br. Edward's hobbies and interests do seem to have a common thread though. He
likes to dig! Perhaps that is what has driven him to keep 'digging' in his religious life
until he found the perfect fie. For chose of us who live and work with him daily, we are
most happy char he continued until he reached his home at Subiaco.
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British literature students. in the
midst of a research pro1ecr on medie\'al
histoty and Chaucer's Canterbury Tale,,
greatly enjoyed the displav of chain
mail vest and hood set up in the library.
Students researching "The Knight's
Tale and "The Squire's Tale enjoyed
the chance co rrv on the heavy vest and
hood with the ;ombined weight of 52.5
pounds.

Elijah Hrkr/ with Headmaster Matt Srmgrl

Endowed Chairs
On ovember I, 2013, Headmaster Matt Stengel announced the
awarding of the Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, OSB Endowed Chair for Excellence
in Teaching to Deacon Roy
Goetz, and the Br. Ephrem
O'Bryan, OSB Endowed
Chair for Excellence in
Teaching co Dianne Harr.
Stengel explained the program's purpose which is co
recognize faculty members
who exhibit great dassroom
performance, professionalism, who represent the
mission and philosophy of
Subiaco and who support
extracurricular programs.

Chaucer lives

Br. Ephrem, Diannr Han, Roy Goetz & Fr. Hugh

"The 9th Annual Pig Roast
on October 19 was a big success
thanks especially to the Parents'
Association for their help in
putting on this event, n said Greg
Timmerman, Academy Dean of
Men. Fr. Hugh, celebrant of the
outdoor Mass, noted in his homily aspects of the history of the
Abbey and that the annual Pig
Roast is again talcing place on che
Ar Mass undrr rh, rmt
original site of Subiaco Abbey.

Renaissance Day
The October 24 Renamance Day
activities included a tour of Eureka
Springs, Oktoberfest, Stage Combat,
Frisbee Golf, Calligraphy, Asian Cooking, Film-Making, Lost Valley Hike,
and Field Games.

Eric Lrditu & Stephen Thompson in srage
combar

Duct Tape Players

The Duct Tape Players of Subiaco Academy presented two performances of Ian
Wooldridgc's adaption of George Orwell·, allegorical novel, Arrimttl Farm, on November 22
and again on November 23.
II

Keeping You Connecte d
by George lensing '95 Alumni Dewfopment Coordinator
If you are looking or in need of a
As your Alumni Development

Quiz Bowl

Coordinarnr for Subiaco Academy, I felt
like a change of tide from "Where are
chey now?" was appropriate. My career
at Subiaco is more rhan just updates
on the whereabouts of our alumni. It's

Subiaco', senior high quiz bowl ream beat Ft. Smith Northside in
three matches on October 7. Eli Hekel scored 210 points, followed
by Jacob Maestri (130), Sam Chisholm (90), Walker Cobb (90). Four
ocher Subiaco competitors also scored. Subiaco's junior high quiz bowl
ream opened the season with a 215-180 victory in Fr. Smith over
Chaffin Junior High. Next came two victories (295-135 and 31550) over Lavaca on October 8. Then che ream parcicipated in che Ft.
Smith Southside inviracional tournament October 12 in Fr. Smith
at UAFS, having victories over Norfork and three Woodland (Fayerceville) teams and losses to Norchridge {Van Buren), Conway, and
Ramsey (Ft. Smith). On October 29, 2013, the young Trojans bear
Trinity Junior High, one of our biggest rivals, winning the first march
285-185, and winning che second march 260-255 .
The junior high team won 6 marches at the Trinity Invitational Quiz
Bowl competition on November 23. Vicrories over Greenwood, Clarksville, and 4 Fe. Smith schools {Chaffin, Triniry, Kimmons, and Darby)
overshadowed the one loss to Ramsey (Fr. Smich). Axel Ntamatungiro, a
freshman from Pine Bluff, was the high point man of the rournamenr.

about che lives they live and connecting
these lives wirh ochers in our Subiaco
family. Without further ado, lee's proceed onward, as it's my job in Keeping
You Connected. Enjoy!

Little Rock, AR
His 10-year reunion is within sight
and that's one of the things char excites
Jacob Schluterman '04 about coming
back co Subiaco in 2014. Jacob is living
in Conway, AR, wich his family. He and
his wife, Kasey, have one son char looks
co be a furure Trojan! When not spending time with his family or busy at the
office, you will most likely find Jacob in
a duck blind bringing home some green
heads.
When Scott Taylor '84 isn't in the
classroom reaching for the Little Rock
School Disrricr, he is our on the highway biking through the hills ofCencral
Arkansas. Scott and his family live in
Little Rock, so the next time you are
passing through, give him a call. He
would enjoy the opportunity to catch
up on Subi rimes. If rime doesn't allow
for visiting before reunion, you can be
assured you wi!J gee the chance ro visit
while he is on the hill for his 30th reunion. Score is looking for a big rurnom
from rhe Class of '84 co reconnect the
first weekend of June 2014.
Approaching his 3Sch class reunion,
Deacon Tim CosteUo '79, is excited ro

Vocalists win honors

Singers - \'(Iii/ Owens, Stephen Thompson(teacher), Ian
Hagmn11, Daniel Heinrichs

Three Subiaco Schola
Cantorum members, Ian
Hagman, William Owens and
Daniel Heinrichs, auditioned
with prepared choral literarure before a panel of judges
on Saturday, October Sch,
ac Dover High School at the
ArkCDA West Central Honors Chorus and Clinic cryoucs.
All chree won che opportunity
to represent Subiaco Academy
at the All Region Festival.

Bushwhackers
Nachan Mabry, Tim Thomas, and Elliot Mason parricipaced as bushwhackers in a Civil War
enactment of rhe ski rmish at Haguewood Prairie
on October S. Mabry led a group of youngsters in a
vocal performance as a highlight of the day's events.
On October 12 there was the debut screening of rhe
documentary in which several Academy students were
involved. According ro Rob Pugh, "The film depiccs
students portraying the major characters/participants
in the "Bartle" near Haguewood Prairie in Paris."
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get back on rhe hiU

above: Rob Pugh and Subiaco
bushwhackers

left: Nnthnn Mabry leading song at
reenacm,em

at

to

visit with class-

mates. Tim and his wife, Sandy, live in
Marche, AR, which is just outside of
Litcle Rock. Tim just celebrated his first
anniversary as a deacon for rhe Diocese
of Lircle Rock. Congraculacions from all
of us at Subiaco.

great veterinarian for your best friend,
then look no furcher than to Dr. Craig
Schluterman '02 at Bowman Road Animal Clinic in Lirde Rock, AR. Craig
and his wife, Lauren, who is also a
veterinarian, live in Lierle Rock. When
nm working with our furry friends,
they enjoy doing outdoor activities.
Joe Mains '87, although retired
from the military, stays very active with
many different projects and organizations. As a fellow Oblate of Subiaco
Abbey, I gee rhe pleasure of visiting
with Joe a few rimes a year while he is
here helping the monks through some
Ora et labora. Joe truly enjoys being
part of the monks' prayer life. While
at home with his wife, Stephanie, he is
becoming quite the craftsman for making homemade brew. He currently is
developing a beer tided, 'Third East."
So for all you former "Third Ease" residencs, there's a cup for you!
A visit with Dale Black '93 is one
way to appreciate his hard work. Dale
is rhe owner of Dale Black Floors in
Central Arkansas. He and his ream of
employees professionally clean restaurants, office buildings, and many venue
type places throughout the night-rime
hours. The next rime you are in one of
these places and have to keep your sunglasses on, you can rhank Dale Black
Floors for the shine!
Catching up with Pierson Callahan '89, I learned char he and his wife,
Nancy, along with their three children,
just celebrated IO blissful years of marriage rhis past July. Pierson is a BrokerDealer Agent and Investment Advisory
Representative for Merrill Lynch. Here
is your man for financial planning• A
huge thank you to Pierson and Nancy,
who host a wonderful Subiaco gathering in Lirrle Rock each year during the
Christmas Holidays. Please feel free to
join us; it's a Christmas parry you won't
forget!

As principal of Immaculate Heart
of Mary chool in Marche, AR, Dan
Smith '88 keeps plenty busy. Dan and
his wife, Angie, have three wonderful
children, and live just down che road
from Dan's school in che home that he
built. Being a former basketball player
at Subiaco, tbere's a good chance you
might see him hanging around the
hardwood cheering on the Blue Angels
oflHM!
Dave Zajac '88, another former
basketball great for che Trojans of
Subiaco, is doing well. Even though
you may nor see him on the basketball
court anymore, you can find him spending time with his family in Norch Lirde
Rock or hanging our with good friend
and classmate, Dan Smith '88.
Steve Morris '84, his wife of 20
years, Michelle, and their beautiful
daughter live in England, AR, just outside ofLirtle Rock. Steve is an architect
and partner with Morris and Associates
in cocr, AR. Afcer graduating from
Subiaco, Steve acquired his archirecrural
degree from Louisiana Tech University.
ince then he stays busy being a family man and building the business his
family began many years ago. If you
choose ro do business wich 1'.forris and
Associates, which I highly recommend,
nor only will you get a great srrucrure,
bur rhe odds are pretty good you will
end with a great casting jar of honey coo!
Steve looks forward to seeing the Class
of '84 to celebrate rheir 30th on che hill!

Milwaukee. WI
Having lunch with John and Judy
Cafaro, from Brookfield, WI, is a treat
in itself. The Cafaros are the parents of
Br. Damien Cafaro, one of our Junior
monks here at the Abbey. They are
very proud and pleased char Br. Damien
came to Subiaco and that ubiaco has
embraced him as a family member inro
their communiry.

"Keeping You Conntcud" cont'd on pagt J5
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Day Dog Picnic

Obituaries
Jake Hartz, Jr. '38 died October 8,
2013, in Stucrgarc, AR. He was a member of Holy Rosary Catholic Church in

Scungarr.
His fumily
escablished Ham
eed Company
and brought the
first soybeans to

the mid-south.
Afcer service in the
US Navy during
WWI I, he returned
""1,-k,•H.1.n-,tz~ _.,
to Srnttgarr and
Harr, Seed, lacer
retiring as president.
During his years with the company
he was an active director and officer of

both national and state soybean organizations, serving as president of che
American Soybean Association. He was

a member of rhc Arkansas Seed Board
and served as president of che Arkansas
Seed Dealers' Association.
ln 1973 he was appo inted to rhe
U.S.D.A.'s Planr Variety Protection
Board by Secretary of Agriculture Earl
Butz. President Ronald Reagan presented Mr. Hartz with the Presidenr's "E"
Certificate for Exports for oucstanding
comribucion co the export expans ion

to

Japan, Mexico and Spain.
Active in Community affairs, he
served on the Boy Scouts Board of
Trustees, Scurrgarr Memorial Hospital
Board, and a member of rhe St. Louis
Federal Reserve Board. He worked tirelessly in rhe establishment of rhe Wh ite
River Regional Irrigacion Distribution
District.
He is survived by his son, Jacob
Harrz; rhree grandchildren, Jennifer
Hartz, Lauren Clark, and Juscin Hartz;
seven grear-grandchildren; his wife
Wanda Hartz and her child ren, Ben
Northcutt, Major Huncer Northcutt,
Patricia Heinrze and Lisa Roark; and
one sister, Marjorie McNutt.
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Joseph Savary '41 of Lircle Rock
died Augusc 3 1, 2013.
He was retired from Un ion Pacific
Railroad and was a Marine of World
War ll and the Korean con Aict. Mr.
Savary was a member of Our Lady of
the Holy Souls Carholic Ch urch where
he served as a Eucharistic Minister. He
was a 4th degree Knight of Columbus,
a member of the Elks Club, American
Legion and Holy Souls Men's club.
He also accumulated 4,000 hours as a
vo lunteer popping and serving popcorn
to veterans at Fort Roots in North Little
Rock.
He is survived by rhree children,
Suzanne Savary, Dana Remsing and Jo
Ann G race; 7 grandchildren; 5 greatgrandch ildren and sister-in-law Evelyn
Maxwell.
Henry R_ Zang '58 of Marionville,
MO, died on November 6, 20 13.
He served in the Afr Force from
1959 to I 963. After a long career at
Syntex in Verona, Henry retired in
1995. He was a member of Sacred
Hearr Church in Verona and a member
of the Monett V.F.W.
He is survived by his wife Donna;
fo ur daughters, Michelle Pilcher, Dana
Stackelbeck, Monica Woods, and Julie
Zang; stepson, Kelly Hedrick; srepdaughrer, Kristi Rozell; two brorhers,
Robert and Charles; three sisters, Su7.anne Cram, Mona Wooten, and Lesa
Elliott; and fifteen grandchildre n.

James "Jimmy'' B. Bradley '68
died Tuesday, Nov. 19, 2013 in Marston, MO.
Jimmy attended Arkansas State
University, was previously engaged in
farming and worked for New Madrid
County Health Center. He served in
rhe United States Marines Corps during
Vietnam.
Preceding him in death were his
two sons, Barron & Patrick Bradley and
one brother, Patrick Bradley.
Survivors include his daughter,
Hallie Bradley of New Madrid; brorher,
Tom of Marrhews, MO; one granddaughrer, and three grandsons.
Hank Scheffe '53 passed away September 28, 2013, in Ama rillo, Texas.
After graduation he served with
rhe US Army in Germany. He was a
long time employee of Associated Milk
Producer, lnc., a member of St. Ann
Catholic C hurch and a lifetime member
of the Knights of Columbus.
H e is survived by his wife of 54
years, Francie; two daughters, Becky
Adams and Carhy Phelan; rhree sons,
Marr, Doug and Scarr '87; four sisters,
Mildred Koetter, Gladys Wolf, Marie
Veitenheimer and Catherine Carlton;
three brorhers, Clyde, Bernard, and
Bob; twelve grandchildren, JR, Andy,
Rob, Lori, Alicia, Megan, Nathan,
Sloane, Garreth, Alex, Blake and Haley;
and eleven great-grandchildren .

ln rhe full of 1993 rhe first garhering of former Day tudents was held in Sourh Park. Under
rhe leadership of Bill Elsken '58 and John Willems '72, ove r 200 people came for what was called
the Day Dog Picnic, giving rhe long derogatoty rerm a new found dignity. The first picnic included Mass, hamburgers, and a raffle.
On September 21, 20 l 3, rhe tradition was carried on in the green room of rhe field house,
which has become the unofficial home of rhe picnic due to rhe unpredictability of rhe wearher.
Brian Weisenfels '86 and Junior Schluterman '87 headed up this year's picnic committee. The
number of attendees was abom the same, bur the agenda was much enlarged. The food was
donared by reve Schmir, '9 1 and cooked by rhe Knights of Columbus from Gainesville, TX. In
addition to the raffie, a silent auction and a live auction added to the fundraising activities. Herky
Biffie from rhe Gainesville cooks acred as auctioneer coaxing a few extra dollars out of each buyer.
The moneys raised at rhe picnic are used for tuition assistance for day srudents. Plans are

already unden-vay for next year's event.

Brmn W'eismftls u·ith Br.
jud,i bowl

Keeping You Connecte d
cont'd from pt1ge I 3
1 had a very pleasurable visit wirh
Jerry Ahne '44 of Brookfield, WI. Jerry
is approaching his 70th class reun ion .
He has every intention of being here on
rhe hill on the first of June, 2014. Jerry
and his wife Dorothy love spe nding
time with their children, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren. After many
years of working for Alli Chalmers he
retired in rhe mid- I 980s.
Coach Tencleve and 1were able to
spend some rime with Rusty Barham,
III '73 while in Milwaukee, WI. Rusty
and his wife, Jeanne, have rwo children;
a daughter at the University of Wisconsin in Madison, and a son
char attends
Marquette
University High in
Milwaukee.
Rusty is
with Associated Bank as
a Senior VicePresidenr/
Corporare/
BSNAAML/OFAC Officer.

Being retired is by no means a
description of being too relaxed for
Henry Sharum '60. Henry and his
wife, Sammy, spend rheir day planning
fumily functions and making trinkets
for fumily members. Their primary goal
in life is spending time with their many
grandchildren and great grandchildren.
The next rime you are in the Plainfield,
lL, area give Henry a call. He would
enjoy a visit from a fellow ubi brother.
After graduating from the Universiry of orre Dame undergraduate program, then receiving hisJ.D.
from Loyola University in Chicago,
Mark Rust '75 eventually became
Chicago, IL
Parmer of rhe Chicago office of Barnes
Lunch with Chuck and Jan
& Thornburg, LLP. He also became
Anderson '76 is well worth the trip
Chair of rhe firm's national Healrhcare
to Chicago. or only do rhey hosr a
Department. Mark concentrates his
wonderful gathering of Subiaco friends
practice: in transactiona1, regulatory and
and alumni every couple of year , they
medical-legal issues affecting healrhcare
bring together great fellowship and caentities and provider organizations. He
maraderie to the Subiaco family. When
no t spending rime wirh fumily, Chuck is is authorized to practice in Illinois and
the federal appellate bar, including rhe
busy with his career in engineering.
U.S. Supreme Court. Mark is graceful
On his way in rhe graduate proto Subiaco for helping him achieve rhe
gram ar Loyola University in Chicago,
Teddy Jun '06 is making strides toward accomplishments he has arrained thus
a fruitful career. A recent graduate from far in his life.
the University of lowa with a degree
in finance, Teddy is appreciative of the
foundation he gai ned from Subiaco.
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lf you have an ear for music and
love ro listen to dueling pianos, then
look no furrher rhan 1979 graduate,
Ted Oliver '79. Visiting wirh Ted
creates an exciting atmosphere. Ted's
energy about ubiaco is as fine as a tune
being pinged off the baby grand. He is
excited about returning ro the hill for
his 35th class reunion. When Ted is nor
home with rhe family, he is traveling
the country playing dueling pianos for
events, weddings, and private parties. If
you hear he is in your area, make some
time to catch the evenr he is playing.

New
Year's resolutions! Ah,
the dreaded
resolutions
chat many
of us make,
but few of us
keep. I was
recently speaking with some of my
brorhers in our monastic community
and the conversation turned co how
many resolutions we have failed ro keep
over che years. When we had finally
finished wallowing in che realization of
so many failed resolutions, we turned ro
rhe next question-Why? Why do we
fail ro keep so many resolutions char we
genuinely hoped and prayed we would
keep? What we began ro realize, at least
for us monks, was rhar they were more
"wishes" than true "resolutions" that we

had made. Allow me ro explain.
[magine chat we are having issues
with our weight. We may say ro ourselves, "I resolve co lose twenty pounds
by Easter!" If we just leave it ar chat general level of a statement with no intent
or decided plan of action, then what
we have expressed is NOT a resolution,
bur a mere wish. We may use the word
resolve, bur what we have expressed
is just a wish. When I looked up the
word resolve in the Oxford Dictionary, I
found that the most common definition
means ro "settle or find a solution" such
as "Father Richard wants co resolve the
problem of the fire ants in our pepper
parch." The next definition, however,
is the one we most readily associate with
New Year's resolutions. In chis definition, resolve means ro "decide firmly
on a course of action." Notice that iris
NOT just ro decide firmly, bur co decide
firmly on a course ofaction. That latter
part of the definition is where we usually fall far short of our hopes.
Ler me offer another example. One
of our monks who reaches Morality ro
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the students in our Academy likes to
point our the importance of loving God
and loving neighbor. As he describes ir,
the boys wholeheartedly agree with chat
command of our Lord. For chem, it's
easy co resolve ro live their life fulfilling
char command. Bur, when he then asks
the boys to give derails of how they can
put that resolution into practice, wellTHAT'S-where the rubber hits the
road! When they say, "Father, I'm going
to resolve co help the poor!" He then
responds by saying, "How? Give me derails! Give me a course of action!" As he
describes it, the boys then struggle with
moving from the level of generalities,
co a level of specificity in developing
chat "course of action" chat a resolution
requires.
I mention all the above, because I
once again rum to you for your help
and assistance. Everyone I speak with
wants to help our abbey with vocacions ... everyone! There is never a want
for people's good will, genuine prayers,
and heartfelt wishes to help us find men
co become monks at our abbey. The
problem comes in not moving beyond
chose general wishes co real specific resolutions with a course of action. Pray for
vocatiom to our abbey?Yes, but resolve co
do it by deciding on a course of action
to pray at least once every day for men
to join our monastery. Work to foster
vocatiom to our abbey in your family?Yes,
bur do it by finding at least one person
by Easter chat you can recommend for
me to contact and ask if they would
consider becoming a monk. W0rk to
foster vocatiom to our abbey in your local
parish?Yes, but do it by contacting us to
provide vocation materials in your parish and getting a monk to speak at your
weekend Masses on monastic vocations.
In ocher words, let's begin the new year
not just with wishes, bur genuine resolutions chat have a course ofaction.
So, I once again need your help.
We have nine men in formation to

become monks at Subiaco, but every
year we will need more. le can only
happen when we each cooperate with
God's grace working through us co seek
out and encourage chose men God
has called co become monks. Resolve
chis New Year to move beyond wishes!
Resolve chis year to lay out a specific
course of action that can help us foster
vocations to our monastery. If you
can do chat for me, then maybe ... just
maybe . .. I can fulfill my own resolutions
for the New Year! God bless and Happy
New Year!
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